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Welcome to the latest edition of the information sharing newsletter from the National University of Ireland Maynooth
Commercialisation Office. Our goal is to share the latest news and activities on the commercialisation of NUI Maynooth
research. We hope you enjoy this newsletter. For more information visit our website: www.commercialisation.nuim.ie.
BIG IDEAS SHOWCASE

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT NEWS

NUI Maynooth exhibited at the Big Ideas Expo hosted by Enterprise Ireland in October. The “Technology Tunnel” exhibition
gave our researchers an opportunity to showcase emerging technologies with commercial potential and included:
Clinical Biosensors: Real-Time Monitoring - Dr Niall Finnerty, Dr Fiachra Bolger, Chemistry Department
Digital Noise Control: a new paradigm for digital distribution and protection - Ron Healy, Dr Jian Wang, Computer Science
Vivid Spectrum Technologies: Enabling the Internet of Things - Dr Tomas Ward , Electronic Engineering
Surveillance Solution for Remote Areas - Dr Aidan McDermott, Dr John Dooley, Electronic Engineering
S.M.A.R.T.: Strengthening Mental Abilities With Relational Training - Dr Bryan Roche, Psychology Department
DIGITAL NOISE CONTROL

interpretation of the results, leading to the downstream increase in patient
diagnosis time or an unfavourable removal of blood samples from the patient. The
real-time in-situ analysis aspect of the clinical biosensor technology offered here
hospital occupancy issues and cost to the taxpayer. Our primary market research
through end-users and clinicians has already identified potential mass market
opportunities exemplified by the identity of the real market requirement for a

We foresee that the current suite of sensors already developed and those in the
product pipeline offer a unique business opportunity for a clinical biosensor
company and as such aim to productise the technology through current projects
and create a High Potential Start-Up company in the second quarter of 2013
with attention focused entirely on the exploitation of the clinical market.

Illegal copying and distribution, ranging from illicit ‘leaks’ in the prerelease phase to widespread peer-to-peer downloading.
Inconsistent multi-territory and multi-use license arrangements prevent
efficient rights marketing (including rights to exploit content).
Revenue from traditional business models based on physical content and
rarity/ownership value has been heavily impacted
The role of the ISP in policing rights infringers is a social and political
problem, suggesting ISPs act as ‘invader of privacy’ or ‘enforcer of law’.

TECHNOLOGY SOLUTION
The team behind ‘Digital Noise Control’ developed a completely new method of
achieving two goals in the digital world that had only ever been possible in the
physical world, namely ‘digital degradation’ and 'limited edition digital content’

platform of sensors to facilitate real-time monitoring of ischemic injury. We are
actively looking to engage with clinicians and potential end-users to ensure we

Our team includes market and business development experts as well as
technologists and we have recruited several domain experts as advisors. We
have built a stand-alone demonstration application for a number of our core
technologies and presented it as part of a partnership pitch.
Our commercialisation strategy is to first test the system in a limited manner
and in a closed environment with the involvement of industry partners before
developing the platform into an integrated solution working with existing digital
content distribution platforms and present this to our key customers (large
music producers) as a mock-up model for a working system. Acceptance will
mean industry backing and partnership. Our initial investment needs will allow
us to build this mock-up working model.

A proprietary patent-pending technology developed to behave in a manner
reminiscent of industry-standard cryptographic techniques is used to
cryptographically ‘shuffle’ audio in a completely reversible manner so as to be
recoverable with the right parameters (e.g. the correct combination of keys for the
exact copy of the audio being decoded). The result of shuffling is an audible
artefact that presents to the listener as apparent ‘noise’ if they are unauthorised but
is transparent to authorised customers. The level of this artefact is completely
controllable so the system permits using part-encoded audio as a promotional tool.
For example, artefact audibility could be low-level to irritate unauthorised listeners
while still allowing recipients to hear the music. Alternatively, the first 30 seconds of
audio might be playable before the music becomes completely indecipherable. The
end result, according to leading industry anti-piracy experts, will be to put illegal
copying “back to the way it was when cassettes were used to copy music” (*) and to
simultaneously open up new revenue generation opportunities in digital markets
that were only previously possible in physical markets.

target our technology towards problems worth solving.

TECHNOLOGY SOLUTION
The BioAnalytics Laboratory in the Chemistry Department, NUI Maynooth has
developed a platform of micro-electrochemical in-vivo sensors for real-time
measurement of neurotransmitter levels, energy metabolism substrates and blood
flow in the brain. The sensors are micro-fabricated and implanted in specific brain
regions (mouse, rat). We have so far developed sensors to measure (selectively
and with high sensitivity) oxygen, glucose, lactate, glutamate, blood-flow and nitric
oxide (NO) using long-term in-vivo electrochemistry (LIVE). The sensors offer sub-

Currently previous version licensed as solution for remote demonstration of
sensor system to industry - Figure 2.
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Current Solution: Remote areas
are monitored using hidden
cameras connected to a DVR
(Digital Video Recording) unit, PIR
sensors and powered using large
lead acid batteries. Set-up is
complex, image quality poor (0.31.3MP) and battery life is short (< 2
weeks).

Proposed Solution: Development
of a surveillance solution tailored
for the monitoring remote areas.
The solution combines an
innovative ‘front-end’ custom
designed camera and a ‘back-end’
monitoring service.

•Are easy for web designers to integrate with their existing toolset

Current Solution

•Are platform agnostic

An initial patent application - related in part to a core technology intended for
the self-authentication and tamper detection function - was submitted in mid2010 and a subsequent PCT application made in Summer 2011. A second
patent application - related to the structure and process involved in preventing
future-piracy of digital media in a modern ‘Scan and Match’ / remote access
environment - has been drafted and is to be submitted in 3rd quarter 2011. A
third patent application - related to a particular method of using modified audio
in a self-regulating access-control environment - is also in the process of being
submitted before the end of 3rd quarter 2011.

IP POSITION
IP associated with the development of the biosensors has been patented under
The team has a strong record of developing and

Camera

Harbor Research estimates that added value services using the IoT could reach
£200billion a year, with new business models, applications and services across
different sectors of the economy. Our technique provides a unique set of tools that
capture a share of this market.

TECHNOLOGY SOLUTION
Our solutions comprises a Distributed Digital Signal Processing Engine (DxDSP)
which comprises
•Stream Management and Distribution Server (SMD Server)
•Client-side rich internet application (RIA) components for local sensor publication
•Client side RIA components for remote sensor access

commercialising research and has already set-up companies in 2009 (Blue Box

ProposedSolution

Sensors Ltd.) and 2010 (Cerebeo Ltd) to exploit the pre-clinical market for the

•Server side sensor/user subscription/publication management

technology.

•Client and server side signal processing, event detection and notification protocols

All rights for clinical exploitation of the technology have been

retained by NUIM and will be licensed into the spin-out clinical biosensor
The overall architecture is illustrated in Figure 1.

company.

Figure 2: Signal streaming from a tri-axial accelerometer in real time over
a standard web browser over typical broadband connection. The
application in this instance includes an embedded audio/video link.

IP POSITION
The proprietary technology belonging to NUIM is to be licensed to a new
spinout in the near future.

cardiac, hepatic, pulmonary, renal, neural, endocrine and skeletal surgical

NUI Maynooth

Battery

Features of Proposed Solution:
- No mains power required coupled with design for low power consumption delivers
battery life of 12 weeks.
- High quality images (5MP).

IP POSITION

- Cost….Wireless transmission to central server results in little/ no overhead required
to monitor cameras in field . Low remote monitoring cost as sophisticated image
recognition software utilised.

This material is based upon works supported by the Science Foundation
Ireland under Grant No. 09/RFP/ECE2376 TIDA Feasibility 10

Seeking interest from investors…

Patent pending…

- Camera triggered by motion.
- Geo Tagging of images using GPS. Also time and date stamped.
- Frequency of image transmission to server programmable and immediately on
tamper.

rhealy@digitalweed.ie

01 708 4794 / 087 974 8263
Contact Details: NUI Maynooth – Dr John Dooley (01-7086332) Aidan McDermott (087-1481894),

procedures.

Contact : TTO: Dr. Paul Tyndall (paul.tyndall@nuim.ie)
PI’s: Dr. Fiachra Bolger (fiachra.bolger@nuim.ie) & Dr. Niall Finnerty (niall.finnerty@nuim.ie)

Investment

Transmission

Camera

- Size / Ease of Set-up: Compact form factor includes camera, IR sensor, transmitter
and battery pack.

platform sensor technology into a standard that is acceptable both ethically and
functionally for use in the clinical environment in a range of practises comprising

DVR Recording
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Soft funding (EI, CF/2010/053) has been awarded for the translation of this

DAVID AND GOLIATH

Product development activity is 95% completed. Proto solution will be beta
tested in Q4 2011. NUIM company spin-out and product launch in Q1 2012.
Route to commercialisation detailed in schematic below with support from
NUIM, Enterprise Ireland and Investors .

Internet

802.11

Primary Market: Provide an innovative new surveillance product and a
monitoring service targeted at monitoring remote areas.

Security Companies, Warehousing, Construction Sites, Commercial
Farming, Stud farms, Marinas, Private / Residential, Technology to
complement existing video surveillance etc.

Cloud Processing and
Storage

DxDSP
Client Side
Components

The target market is divided into (a) Primary and (b) Secondary markets.

Secondary Market: Secondary markets include…

Market Need:
Monitoring
solution for
remote areas

SMD Server

WEB SERVICES

Sensor

•Provide guaranteed secure connectivity where the web is available

IP POSITION

be highly advantageous.

microdialysis bedside analyser. (C) Illustration of a CMA microdialysis probe.

•Our education/work via virtual learning/working environments
Users are expecting to be able to have access to this world from anywhere/anytime
and on any device especially mobile platforms. The web is facilitating this and has
led to a new model of software deployment in which it is more appropriate to regard
users as consuming a service rather than buying a product in a box. This model of
deployment is best described as “Software-as-a-Service” (SaaS). This concept has
been facilitated by the increasing power of the web. Web technologies now allow
companies to host and operate software on cloud or dedicated server systems allowing
the customer to interact and use these applications through richly featured browser
interfaces. Software is no longer installed on a specific computer, it now resides on the
web and becomes associated with licensed users who can access it from anywhere
through any platform that supports the web, from desktop machines to mobile
phones,laptops to set-top boxes. Google Docs is perhaps the best known example of
this new software model.

S.M.A.R.T.

Strengthening Mental Abilities with Relational Training

PREFERRED ROUTE TO
COMMERCIALISATION

•Provide low latency high sample rate sensor streaming

two separate filings.
Chemically

There is a market need for high resolution surveillance solutions to operate in
remote areas (where mains power and internet connectivity are not available). Our
technology is developed to serve this need.

PROBLEM / MARKET NEED

QuickTime™ and a
decompressor
are needed to see this picture.

There is currently an significant global market for educational games and digital games
generally, that now exceeds the value of the music industry. There is also a clear market need
for products that help people with intellectual difficulties. Large multinational corporations
have responded to and capitalised upon this market need with “brain training” products
available via the internet, hand-held mobile devices and DVD-ROM. However, these products
do not in fact make anyone “smarter”. To date, no peer-reviewed scientific research has shown
that any commercially available product can measurably improve general intelligence,
although some products have short term effects on memory. Nevertheless, clever marketing
and ambiguous product claims have led the market to understand that what is referred to as
“scientific evidence” is in fact direct and clear. In fact, the scientific research linking brain
training to general intelligence is indirect and speculative. While certain exercises do lead to
the increased growth of axons and neurons in the brain (neurogenesis), a rise in intelligence
simply does not follow, because researchers have not yet figured out what intelligence tests
are actually measuring at the level of practical skills. Despite the significant disparity between
the promises of many software products and the evidence on which they are based, millions of
users worldwide continue to pay for “brain training” that is ineffective. One on-line brain
trianing company, Lumosity, recorded profits of $25million last year from the sale of on-line
“brain training’ that has never been shown to improve any aspect of mental functioning. The
number of children diagnosed with conditions such as Autism and educational difficulties, such
as Attention Deficit Disorder, is rising. An ageing population has also increased the number of
elderly people who could benefit from software products that enhance mental ability. The
market for software solutions to intellectual challenges is growing at a time when increased
access to technology devices through which these software solutions can be delivered is also
broadening opportunities for market growth.

QuickTime™ and a
decompressor
are needed to see this picture.

PREFERRED ROUTE TO
COMMERCIALISATION
Seed funding has been secured for the development of a first
generation software product to be launched in the first Quarter of 2012.
Research and development has already taken place. This is a low
cost, high turnover product. It is expected to be market ready with a
small investment
However, as a web-based product, a large online marketing push will
be required to capitalize on this opportunity. Once the initial product
has been launched, and pending the market reception we will be
seeking inward investment.
As a clinical product, markets will be accessed initially through
business-to-business promotion (professional referrals by clinicians to
clients). The developers will initially rely on education and clinical
professionals to educate the market. The product will be branded as a
clinical/psychological service, enjoying the gravitas afforded by these
associations. A unique market niche will be created by distinguishing
this product from entertainment or “edutainment” gaming products.

QuickTime™ and a
Graphics decompressor
are needed to see this picture.

•Can web enable legacy interfaced sensors

Figure 2: Traumatic brain injury patient where brain microdialysis is currently

Modified Surface

•Family and friends through social media
•Physical wellbeing via connected health technologies

PROBLEM / MARKET NEED
CCTV surveillance has become the norm for monitoring our daily behaviour. There
are many technology offerings which operate using mains power and internet
connectivity.

•Our homes through smart home technologies

•Provide integration with social media platforms such as Facebook, Twitter

routinely utilised and an example of the area where clinical biosensors would

Figure 1: Clinical monitoring tools. (A) Prototype sensor (B) CMA 600

The DxDSP engine and associated RIA components is available in beta
release to interested web application developers via licensing agreement.

•Provide server side data management, event filtering and notification services

C

Transducer

PREFERRED ROUTE TO
COMMERCIALISATION

Sensors are an integral part of this vision for the internet of things (IOT). Together
these provide the digital nervous system which allows real-time access to the
physical world from anywhere in the world over the web. There is a need for
sensor web technologies which

(*)Sean Murtagh, Head of Anti-Piracy at IRMA

second time resolution over extended periods (e.g. days to months) and are being

B

ENABLING THE INTERNET OF THINGS

The Evolving Internet
The internet is expanding beyond the digital realm to embrace the physical world. This
‘internet of things’ will lead to a truly connected world in which we can if we choose
have ubiquitous access to everything that is important to us over the web. Examples
include

PROBLEM / MARKET NEED

The Need – The Sensor Web

targeted as an evolutionary technology to eventually succeed clinical microdialysis.

A

Surveillance Solution for Remote Areas

Vivid Spectrum Technologies

TO

Develop European and US markets

with a delay of minutes to days between implementation of the test and

will increase efficiency of diagnosis, leading to better patient outcomes reducing

PREFERRED ROUTE TO
COMMERCIALISATION

PREFERRED
ROUTE
COMMERCIALISATION

We are currently in discussions with business / industry partners and potential
investors with a view to creating a start-up company to commercialise the
technology. Clearly, buy-in from industry is essential given the size of the
opportunity and the proposed technology platform. As we developed the
platform, we continuously sought market validation through interactions with
industry experts and corporations, as well as regulatory bodies, and adapted
the technology to address concerns and opportunities that arose. All of our
discussions and presentations have confirmed the market need and opportunity
and our proposed solution has been very well received, mainly because it is
heavily industry-informed as a result of both the composition of the
development team and of the stakeholder involvement we facilitated.

Penetration of Irish and UK markets

Doppler, blood sampling and blood-gas analysis) suffer from poor time resolution,

leaders with a view to shaping the final product for the clinical market.

Publicise success and start marketing
campaign

Current surgical and ICU monitoring techniques (e.g. fMRI, PET, CT, carotid

The team is currently undergoing discussions with key players and opinion

Complete Product Development

PROBLEM / MARKET NEED

a new paradigm for digital distribution and protection
PROBLEM / MARKET NEED
The current state of the music industry is well understood and the problems facing
the various stakeholders into the future have been discussed in great detail at all
levels of the industry - from developing grass roots artists all the way to top
executives and non-corporate political and representative stakeholders. The majority
of the issues relate to a combination of problems that can be listed under four main
headings. Similarly, each of these areas offers related business development and
revenue-generation opportunities. The issues to consider revolve around:

Beta Testing – Identify partner and
complete

Real-Time Monitoring

Secure ‘local’ contracts with proto product

Clinical Biosensors

Contact: tomas.ward@nuim.ie or amccoy@eeng.nuim.ie

Measuring Intelligence

A sample Relational Training task. Spending 30
minutes at such tasks, a few times per week for
several weeks leads to rises in IQ.

TECHNOLOGY SOLUTION

SMART is NOT Brain Training! It is Relational Training. Our unique training system has been
developed across twenty years of international research (much of it produced by the
developers) into the foundational skills required for language development, reasoning, abstract
thinking, and problem solving. We have identified the common skills that underlie all of these and we call them relational skills. These are practical skills that can be taught to any person.
The training methods we employ to administer relational training have also been developed
across decades within the field of Applied Behavior Analysis, a field of psychology that is widely
agreed to provide the most effective treatments available for learning disability and autism
spectrum disorder. Our SMART software, therefore, is based upon the best available scientific
research in behavioural science, complimented by our own recent research developments at
the Department of Psychology at NUI Maynooth.
To complete the relational training, the user must spend 20-30 minutes per day, 2-3 times per
week for several weeks, working through simple relational problems that train and test their
ability to understand fundamental relational concepts. As an example, in one module the
software teaches the user to understand that if A is Opposite to B, and B is Opposite to C, that
A and C are the same, not opposite. This skill is crucial to language learning and to
mathematics, as well as various forms of abstract reasoning. However, these skills are
surprisingly weak for many chldren and even for some adults. A wide battery of such
foundational relational skills are established using the SMART method.

Unprecedented IQ rises from baseline to post- relational training,
reported for a group of intellectually challenged children in one recent
study of the SMART method (Cassidy, Roche & Hayes, 2011).

IP POSITION
At present the software is subject to copyright. Further products are
being designed that are expected to bring with them further intellectual
property rights.

The SMART method has been tested in peer-reviewed published scientific research and has
been shown to dramatically increase the IQs of children, both normally developing and
developmentally delayed. Advanced versions of the system have also been designed for adult
and older populations. This is the first program of any kind ever developed that has been
proven scientifically to raise IQ significantly. More importantly, the rises in IQ we typically see
are sufficient to being a subnormal person into normal intelligence ranges, and normal
individuals into above-normal or “’genius” ranges.

QuickTime™ and a
decompressor
are needed to see this picture.

Contact Details: Bryan.T.Roche@nuim.ie / (01) 708 6026

IP UPDATE

MADRID - (Dow Jones) - A small Spanish company has won a legal case against Apple Inc. and will be able to sell a tablet
computer that the U.S. technology giant claims infringes on the iPad patent.
We often hear about patents only being valuable to the big corporations. This case is interesting in light of the IP battles being
fought on many fronts by Apple and potentially places a very large value on this Spanish firm solely as a result of their IP.
The case, which represents a rare defeat in Apple’s globe-spanning campaign to protect its leadership in the lucrative tablet
market from alleged iPad copycats, was launched just a year ago when Apple obtained an injunction from a local court to ban
the import of the NT-K tablet computer into Spain. The product is mainly manufactured in China and sold in Europe by Nuevas
Tecnologias.....
This David and Goliath type story shows that the giants in the technology race do not always have airtight patents that
prevent competitors from operating in the same space.

MAKING MEDICINES PERSONAL

MARKET UPDATE

There has been a lot of debate recently around the sustainability and cost of providing a “One size fits all” approach to
providing adequate Healthcare going forward. In addition, the question of the cost of personalised medicine has been
debated. The piece below highlights some of the inadequencies within the current system and outlines some of the
payment options that various European countries are putting in place to control the escalating costs.
New biotechnologies based on genomics, proteomics, metabolomics and so forth are producing diagnostic tests that will
help guide researchers and physicians in developing therapies that are targeted precisely at your specific illness. One can
see glimmers of the future of personalized medicine in such diagnostic tests for HER2/neu gene in breast cancer. Patients
who have that gene respond well to herceptin, whereas those who do not get no benefit from the treatment. Another new
genotype test approved by the Food and Drug Administration identifies people who are more sensitive to the blood thinner
Coumadin.
When asked the question of how will we afford personalized medicines? John Ridge, the director of Global Reimbursement
and Healthcare Economics at Ventana Medical Systems, a division of the global pharmaceutical giant Roche, argued that
we are already well down the path toward medical personalization. He pointed out that decades ago, physicians recognized
only 5 types of leukemia. Today, there are 51 different types of leukemia and 58 different lymphomas which are all identified
using specific biomarkers. Ridge asserted that payers seem reluctant to reimburse for diagnostics even though 70 percent
of all health decisions in the U.S. are based on a diagnostic test. Using new personalized diagnostics produces better and
more predictable clinical outcomes, reduces patient morbidity caused by side effects, and results in fewer treatments being
wasted on patients who won’t respond to them.....

Source: PMC. The case for personalized medicine. May 2009
STUDENT ENTREPRENEUR COMPETITION

STUDENT
ENTREPRENEUR
COMPETITION

NUI MAYNOOTH UPDATE

Commercialisation recently launched the 2012 Student Entrepreneur Competition.
The competition is open to all fulltime undergraduate and postgraduate students.
Recent information sessions provided a brief overview of the competition process
for potential entrants. The submission deadline is November 22nd and the
competition process ends in a “Dragons Den” type final in April 2012.
We believe the competition experience is a fantastic opportunity for students
to develop the basic knowledge required to run a successful business venture.
Initially we look for a very simple preliminary document (500 words) and a
template is provided in the guidelines/entry form on our website.
Entries should be emailed to studententrepreneur@nuim.ie by November 22nd.

€10,000
total prize fund

Historically, there has been a really good mix of arts, science and business students
participating in the Competition which we hope continues again this year.

Deadline to apply is 18th November, 2011
How to apply:
1

Visit our website www.commercialisation.nuim.ie

2

Download the competition rules / guidelines / entry
form template

COMMENTS + QUESTIONS
3

Email your entry form before November 18th to
studententrepreneur@nuim.ie

E commercialisation@nuim.ie
T +3531 7086589
www.commercialisation.nuim.ie
Commercialisation
National University of Ireland Maynooth, Maynooth, County Kildare

